Sexual Violence Prevention Team
Meeting Minutes
March 17, 2021 (Zoom)

Attended: Beth Gillespie (CEVO), Cloe Bourdages (housing), Sophie Cieslicki (CEVO), Dennis Lusiana (housing), Lindsay Wilson (CC), Jenny Sipes (VPSA), Taylor Diskin (SACIS), Jody Stone (housing), Shawn Peoples (OCR), Sarah Jacobs (housing).

Updates on Outreach Plans:
1. CEVO- Item Raiser for SACIS. April 12th-April 23rd. Sophie will be creating marketing, which should be completed by 3-19-21. The wishlist (needed items) are listed on the marketing.
2. SBG plans: Email will be sent, to follow up with Noor on event plans. April 20th there is plan for an Online Forum.
3. Calendar- HERC will be creating and finalizing.
4. Library display will include calendar, resources sheet, list of books or videos/movies, consent flyer, myths and facts sheet, and SACIS brochure.
5. Castle- 19th, 20th, 21st
6. New UPD Magnets purchased

SACIS: will have resource tables on campus and will send date to Sami, in the HERC, to be added to the calendar. Virtual mile event. Holla Back bystander April 14th at noon (must register). April 20th monicals. Take back the night and sacis on the steps events planned as well.

I. Future Meetings: (All virtually at 1pm)
   April 21st at 1pm